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Editor

A

1

s we're all aware, the 2007

muster season is well under
way, fun for all who thrive on
parades, outdoor music, and fife and
drum camaraderie. Please ensure
that there is someone to write up
your corps' muster, and that there is
someone with picrures and captions,
hoc co submit them co the Ancient
Times.
Issue 121 continues \\~th Fife
and Drum in Europe, Part 2. Some
of you may recall from the editorial
in issue 119 (Fife and Drum in
Europe, Part 1) that the article on
Fife and Drum in Belgium was without attribution -· I could find noone
to tell me who had written it.
However, in preparing for this issue,
I contacted Jean-Pierre Maingam, a
member of The Company living in
France, who had written the article
on the Vatican Swiss Guards, asking
him if he could provide any pertinent
additional articles. His response was
surprising. In addition to sending
several new articles, presented in this
issue, it rurned out that Jean-Pierre
had written the article on F&D in
Belgium (issue 119), a pmfous article on F&D in France (issue 101)
and an article on F&D in the
Netherlands (issue 103). His valuable research is greatly appreciated,
so much so that I have included in
this issue a short biography describing him and his own experiences in
fife and drum.
Where we'll go from here, I'm
not sure. One thing I would like co
do at some point is to present some
of the fife music and drum beatings
from some of these other cultures, if
indeed I can find it. That will be
seveal issues down the line, I'm
afraid, since I have nothing now, and
have not had great success in getting
responses from overseas corps.
Meanwhile, if any of our readers have
suggestions as to themes for furure
issues, please let me know and we
,,.;11 cry to oblige.
by Dan Moylan,
Editor, A11ciem Times
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l}le Fife and Drum
1D Derunark

The Fife (l~/d Drtm~ in Denmark
B)•]ean-Pterre Mamgam

oreign tourisrs - except
British ones perhaps arri\ing in Copenhagen are
often surprised to find at
the doors of many shops
almost life-sized wooden
statues of what thcv usually
mistakenlv belie,·e to be ·
British Grenadiers. Of course, these

Guardsmen are national senicemen except
curiously, the bandsmen who are all
'
professionals.
The scarlet uniform followed an
evolution rather parallel to that of the British
Grenadiers: at the end of the XVIII th
Centur) a scarlet tunic, a large shako and
white breeches. Today's bearskin was inrroduced in 1803 and the medium blue
rrousers with a very ,,ide white stripe in

no belt arow1d their waist. Instead, the}'
wear large white belts which cross over their
breast: one to support a short cun·ed saber
and a bayonet scabbard, the other one to
support a black cartridge pouch. As far as
music is concerned, the Danish Guards had
from the start 12 drummers and 3 fifers who
were reinforced 25 years later by 6 shawm
players. [The shawm is a double recd ,,ind
insrrument, essentially a primitive oboe.

wlored statues are representation of "Den
Kongelge Li,·gardc" who are the Danish
Royal Lile Guards, an infantry regiment.
Indeed, one of their uniforn1s looks at first
sight like the scarlet uniforms of the British
G~ardsmen. In detail however, nothing is
qmtc the same. The Danish regiment was
created by King frcderick III on the 30th
June 1658 between the creation of the
Coldstream Guards and the Grenadier
Guards. This regiment is a rather small
military unit as it is only some 300 soldiers
strong, officers and musicians included. As
in the other Scandina,ian countncs, most

1822. A ne\\ tunic was adopted in 1848:
dark blue, almost black, double breasted
\\ith large flattish bunons ofwhite metal
and red piping. This new runic replaced the
scarlet one for the ordinary senice onlv as
the single breasted model \\1th mediu~ blue
facings was kept as "Galauniform" to the
present day. The black bearskin is peaked.
The regimental badge of white metal is
worn on the from but is usuall)' half or fullv
hidden by the hairs. A white dress cord ·
hangs from the bearskin and goes around
t_he high collar with small porn-porns co the
front. On the sleeves, the medium blue
cuffi are vce shaped. The Guardsmen wear

Ed.] Those were shortly after replaced b,•
oboists.
·

Today, there are two
separate musical units:
• The Band: onl~ 28 strong in 1928,
the band now boasts 36 musicians and is the
largest military band in Denmark where military bands arc usually only 15 or 17 strong
(these bands often have to call for additional
musicians when due for a recording ses. ..
I)
s,on
• The Corps of Drums
(Tambourkorps): this Corps is comprised
of drummers and fifers-buglers. There arc
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neither tenor drums nor bass drums. The
complement of the Corps has Yaried significantly with the passage of time. It was only
6 strong in 1928, but when the Corps was
reorganized in 1958 on the occasion of the
300th anni\'Cl-sary of the regiment, the
Corpsmen numbered from 12 to 16 to take
part in the ceremony ofchanging of the
Guards. They ha,·e paraded at least 4 times
in France and the last time, in 1999, they
were 25 strong (maybe ,,ith some reinforcements?}. The drums arc magnificent
instruments of polished brass, still rope
tensioned, with a IJ.rge badge of the
regiment in relief. The fifers alternate pla~•ing fifes and large bugles looking like val\'eless trumpets, similar to those of the French.
The Changing of the Guards normally
takes place daily at noon on the

The Band and the Corps of Drums are
present and take part in all three types of
Changing of the Guards. The runics arc
usually of the blue double breasted pattern.
The scarier single breasted tunics are
reserved for some important occasions such
as the Roral Birthday. The Bandsmen then
wear a white belt around their waist while
the Corpsmen keep to their crossed breast
belts.
Note that the Tambourkorps of the
Life Guards is probably not the only Corps
of Drums ,,ith files in the Danish Army.
The Danish Navy has a unique type of
musical unit: tl1e Sovaernets Tambourkorps
which includes drums, ,·al\'ed trumpets (not
bugles), rubas, and piccolos. The piccolos
often play together \\ith the brass instruments. For some marches howe,·er, only the
drums and tile
piccolos play
together. In
addition to its
composition
this Corps has
another specialty: the
Corps can
march as easily
backwards as
forwards and
never fails to
alternate frequently between the two
directions!
The record, Fratfe/vsk-Fynski
Regimenter, contains several fife calls
and one fife march. Several bands and
corps of drums take part in the recording. Unfortunately, the record sleeve is
arranged in such a way that it is next to
impossible to know exactly who plays
what, the main point being that the
Guards Tambourkorps is not listed at
all. In addition to military fifes and
Amalienborg Place which lies some l 00
drums, tllere are also some excellent civilian
yards from the waterfront. Three official
ones, such as Prins Jorgen Garde and Aarhus
types ofsuch a ceremony are possible:
Pigegarde. These Corps usually belong co
• Guard of the King Queen: this takes the all brass military style band which they
place when the Sovereign is present, a Major precede on parade. They usually alternate
or Captain commanding. The flag is present playing with their band, but sometimes both
and flown only during this type of changing play together. The uniform of the Prins
of the Guards.
Jorgen Garde is a copy (exact they say) of
the uniform worn in the XVIlth century by
• Guard of the Lieutenant: this takes
place when just another member of the
tile original regin1enr: three cornered hat,
Royals is present, a Lieutenant commandwhite neck scarf, long red tunic, and
ing.
breeches '"ith medium stockings.
The Aartllus Pigegardc is an all-girl
• Guard of the Palace: all other
changes of the Guards are commanded by a unit wearing a copy of the scnice uniform of
Sergeant.
the guardsmen: a medium blue tent hat \\1th

large silver lacing and a dark blue
double breasted runic. They replace tl1e
Guardsmen's medium blue trouser \\itll
pleated skirts of the same color and white
high boors (ne,·er worn by the guardsmen!).
They say their so,·ereign granted them leave
to use this dose adaptation oftile Guards
uniform.

It is also reported that tl1c Tivoli
Pigegarde (The little Guards of the Ti\'Oli
amusement park in Copenhagen) would also
have, in addition to their band, increased
tlleir number of fifers to form a full corps of
drums together with their drummers. It is
not known whether this corps is still in
existence. The uniform of the Tivoli
Pigegarde is strongly inspired by the
Gala-uniform of the Guards ,,..;th some
compulsory differences: identical bearskin,
the red tunic is double breasted instead of
single breasted, the colors of the trousers arc
in,·erted (medium blue stripe on white}.
The drumming skill of the Danish
Corps is usually excellent using a lot of
accented rolls. The rolls arc \'ery tight and
often sound like tearing cloth. Screw tensioned drums may be encountered as well as
rope tensioned o~es. A characteristic feature
of Danish drumming seems to be the
general use of great differences in dynamics,
very soft parts alternating with sudden
fortissin10 beatings. Strangely, tl1is fearure is
mostly rubbed out on all Danish recordings.
Perhaps the Danish sound engineers are too
trigger-happy with their compression
gadgets/
The Guards Tambourkorps has made
a small 6" 33rpm record, probably in the
60's followed by a casscne and companion
booklet in the early 90's (DANICADMC
120-65). The most recent recording is a
CD 1D Dronmngen (ARK Records - no
number): 26 tracks. On all three records me
Corps alternates fife and drum calls or
marches - bugle and drum calls or marches
- drun1 calls or marches.
The repertoire is varied, not more
than 50% Danish - Little Brom11 J11g, 11Jere's
a Tavern i1I the Town, La Madelon. The CD
also includes a refreshing Walt Disney
medley containing Who's Afraid oftl1e Big
Bad Wolf.
The Guards Tambourkorps often plars
two marches adapted from Arthur Sullivan's
11,e Mikado and H.M.S. Pinafore. Those
sound great on tl1c fife and one may wonder
wh}' the British Corps of Drums do not
seem to play them, when other Danish
ci\'ilian Corps also do.
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The Fife. and
J2r!!t!! in Italy
M11sicanti
tklla
Guardia
Nn:.ionalt,
Pan11a
1867

eight fifers w1til in
-----ifcsand
December of that year,
drums
when a reorganization
were to
changed the composition
be
of the corps to:
found
• 12 drummers and 4
in Italy
fifers for the Parma
from
Regiment
the
second half of the 15th
• 18 drummers, 8 fifers,
century and even as early
and one drum major
as 1364 in Parma and
for the Royal Guard
Bologna. In 1476 the
regiment.
archives of Parma mention
This was changed
four fifers and four
once more in October
trumpeters. The
1793, just before the
Piedmont Army of the
in\'asion ofltaly by the
10th Duke ofSavoy,
French armies. At that
"Ironhead" Emanuele
time, the Parma
Philiberto (1528-1580),
Regiment boasted one
made use of fifes and
drum corporal, six fifers
drums.
and 17 or 18 drummers.
Much later, in 1764,
In 1860 and the
the Duchy of Parma creatfollowing several years,
ed, in addition to the
the Risorgimento
Parma and the Piacenza
brought about the
Regiments, a Royal Guard
unification ofltaly and
Regiment comprised of
the foundation of the
eight Fusilier companies
Italian Kingdom. The
and one Grenadier comnew Italian Royal (and
Tamhurmo
Milite
Mus1c:mtr.
pany. The Colonel's and
for the first tin1e, nationuntil they lose view of each other". Later
Lt. Colonel's companies each had one
al) Army replaced the regiments of the
still, Article 39 mentioned that the
drummer and two fifers. The military
various former kingdoms and duchies.
guardsmen should parade always led by
regulations ordered that during the
Fifes were not adopted by the new armv
changings of the guards, "the drummers four drummers, one fifer, and the regiand new calls and marches for band we~e
mental drum major. In 1769 the Parma
should continue beating their drums
composed for the occasion. However,
Regiment boasted 20 drummers and
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the Parma National Guard kept its fifers
and drummers for at least another
dozen years.
Today, the infantry regiments of
the Italian Army make use of a peculiar
drum tound only in Italy, the so called
Tamburo Imperialc, presumably in
reterence to
imperial Rome.
This is a sort of
tenor drum \\ith
different proportions. Ir 1s somewhat narrower
and deeper. It is
screw tensioned
with short screws
top and bonom.
The design painted on the shell is
always comprised
of large triangles
of two alternating
colors running from top to bottom.
The sides of the triangles arc normally
stratght but some ,,a,, n,anglcs may
also be seen. A rank of generally six
Imperial drummers marches at the front
of the Italian Infantry military bands,
,,ith the exception of the Caribinieri,
and, of cou~, the Bersaglicri (light
infantry) who use brass instruments
only.
These drums are carried at the left
side, suspended b} a white ordinary

shoulder belt. In addition, a leather
loop 1s attached to the left side of the
drum, which a drummer must hold at
all times in his left hand to keep the
drum well to the side. This is a model
of drum really worthy of the name side
drum. It is beaten with only one bass

smaller size than usual, can be seen in
Italy. The, are usual!) used b) trumpet
corps in medic, al costumes using long
ceremonial trumpets and arc often assoCJated with a group ofllag-Jugglers.
~o,,adays, there seem co be only
three regular corps of drums with files

drumstick held in the right hand. To
beat, the drummer holds the stick in the
air, the arm being stiff and straight up,
before 1,triking the drum head smartly,
apparently only when marching on the
left foot. Although this produces a
heavy beat, one may find this rh)thm to
be not particularlr exciting.
ReguJar side drums arc unknmm
in the Italian Army, the military bands
using only one orchestral drum each.
However, some side drums, often of

in Italy, all of them civilian.

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest gualit:y headwear
.,vou can buv.
. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

J. As mentioned by a member of
the Italian branch of the L\1MS
(International Militar) Musicians
Society), the first one is best left
unnamed because of tts ill repute in
Italy, due co poor musicianship and
untidy dress, combined \\ith unrulr
beha,ior!

2. An Italian corps of drums, also
unnamed, but for a very different
reason. This corps is about 25
strong, musically sow,d and competent, ,,ith fifes and rope tensioned side drums ,,ith brown
shells, apparently wooden, with
plastic heads. Their dress 1s rather
unmilital) - a bright green
T)Tolean hat with a side plume of a
badger brush and a wide ycllo"
band, a cape, red on the outside,
green on the inside, with a dark
collar, o,·er a white shirt and a ycllo,,, red and maroon tartan \\aistcoat, cvocati,·c of the MacLcod

AncientTunes
and Lewis tartan. The trousers are
dark, maybe black ,.,~th a narrow
yellow stripe on the side. They
paraded in several towns on the
French Cote d'Azur in 2000, 2001 ,
and 2002. Unfortunately, the city
archives of Mandelieu-LaNapoule,
where they appeared several times,
only mention them as Tambours et
Fifi-es Italiens, with no indication as
to name or place oforigin (they
were hired through an agent in
Rome).

3 . The best known corps is
the Gruppo Pifferi e Tamburi di
Ivrea. This corps is well known not
only in its own region, but in all of
Italy, and even in several foreign
countries where the corps has
played.
Ivrea is a city ofsome 26,000
inhabitants located in the northwest
ofltaly, in a region called Canavese,
north of Torino, and at the limits of
the Valle d'Aosra, Olivetti, the well
know office equipment firm, had its
headquarters and main plant there
until recently. One of the three
national carnivals oflcaly takes place
there yearly, the other cwo being the
carnivals ofVenice and Reggio di
Calabria.
Until 1808, five quarters of
lvrea held separately their own carnival celebrations. In that year,
apparently for security reasons,
Napoleon amalgamated these district carnivals into one larger,
common carniYal. The theory
probably was that one bigger carnival would be easier to monitor
and conrrol. Since then, the carnival oflvrea has taken place each year
during the rather long period from
Epiphany to Ash Wednesday. All
(Co11ti1111ed 011 pnge 24)
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By Jenn-Pierre Mni11gnm
FrmclJ Dnmm1&r

I11dii•id11ni Member of111e
Comprwy

s ~ ~reton youth li,ing in Paris, found three 45 rpm's oflrish Fifes and
I Joined my first bagad in 1955, Drums all at the same time! That's when I

at the age of 14. For those
unfamiliar ,,ith the term, a
bagad is a Breton pipe band,
and differs from Scottish ones in that, m
a~dition to the two usual sections of bag
pipes and drums, there is a third section of
bombards (short rustic oboes). I started
on the bagpipe and bombard, playing with
Bagad Morgaz, Bagad Avel-a-Ben, and
Bagad Ar Gah, but eleven vears later
S\\1tched allegiances to take up the ckum!
The photo shows me leading the Bagad
Kurun as drum major, before taking on:r as
lead drummer, which eYer after placed me at
the back of the bagad (no photo ops).

Around that time,
records of fife and drum
music were almost impossible to find in France. I
was therefore ,·en· luckv to
find my first thre~
records in the early
'60s, a S,\is.s and·
a Gcnnan 45
rpm then a US
album, Felix
Slatkin's
Charge.
Then,
nothing
until
1967, when
I found
Federick
fenncll's
album The
Spirit of '76 in
New York.
One rear
later in
London I

really got interested -- a fun in short -- and
scarred collecting records in earnest!
British fiiends of mine sa~• my collection is
really extensive -- in small print, my catalogue of rune titles is 15 pages long.
Sadly, b}' 1980 there were no
bagadou left in Paris, and I thought nw
drumming days were o,·er. However, i
joined the English Corps of Drums Societv
in 1992, which allowed me to attend the ·
Armour, Mm,ter in London where fh·e
British Corps played plus two visiting US
Ancient Corps: The Middlesex County
Volunteers and l st Michigan Colonial
f&D Corps. It was wonderful!

At the same tin1e, I started doing
some research of my o,m and collecting
documents and scores as well. In 1993, I
also joined Les Tambours de '89, the
French Rudimental Drummer's
Association of my fiiend, Master Drummer
Robert Goute. He then introduced me to
Ed Olsen, 111e Compan_l' ofFifm ?.J,Drummm, and the A.Jicimt Times'.
. In 200 I, two years after retiring, I
lcfi: Paris to li,·c in Tarbcs, in the South
West offrance, close to the Spanish border. In 2005, I was delighted to learn that
other Breton expats there were forming a
small local bagad, the Bagad de Tarlics,
which I immediately joined and I've been
drumming like mad ever since!
It should be noted that I used to plJ}'
a f rcnch Navy fife that has been more than
a centun• in m,· familv and also a
Coopc~1an fife which I acquired before
my move to Tarbcs.
Jr1111-P1crrc .lf,mtlf""' wuh bu new H, Tull Pm11icr

Rn iOO drum (11t>t rope tnmoned).
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t is not ,·ery easy to
find data about the
fife in Spam, except
for a
indications here and
there that the fife
has been used in
the past by Spanish
forces in the same \\ ay that it
was by many other armies m
Europe. For instance, a
Spanish encyclopedia of 1918
defines the pifano or formerly
pifaro (fife) as a small tlure that .,
ser\'es in the infantry. The pre- ~
sent tense used ma, be an mdicanon that the fife was still in
use in some Spanish infantry
units at the time. What is certain, howe\'er, 1s chat there were
titers and drummers in the
Spanish infantry as early as
1534- a picture shO\\S a couple of them wearing a yello,.,,
uniform streaked with red flash- /
cs, \\ith balloon slct~,·es and
bloomers, red stockings, and a
rello\\ beret with a long red
plume.
In the 18th cenrun, the
Walloon Guards also had fifer!I
and drummers. The, wore a
blue long coat ,nth ~ed facings
and a lot of silver and scarlet
drummer's lace - around the cuffs, on
the slee\'cs, and dO\rn the front from
collar to the knee m the form of six par•
allel stripes of ,..ide lace. Their headgear was a three-cornered hat Their
march composed in 1761 can be heard
on a CD which is part of a 5 CD box
that purports to constitute.: and anthol
ogy of the militan music of Spain.
The Corps ofAlbardc:ros
(Halberdiers) of the Spanish Royal
Guard used titers and drummers. Their
fite march, simply titled Toque de
Pifanos.v Tnmbom (Fifes and Drums
Call) was composed in the middle of
the 19th centur) and can also be heard
on the aforementioned CD. Their
headgear "as a block cocked hat, laced
m sih·er and worn sidewan as 1s still the
practice roday with the G·uardia Ci,·il.
Their ordinary uniform was a dark blue

fc,,

The Fife and
Drum in Spain
By Jerm·Piem: Mamgam

coat of tails with siln:r raised collar and
red facings, white breeches, and long
black gaiters that co,·ered their knees.
They wore ,\ sword hanging from a
scarlet shoulder sword-belt trimmed in
silver. Their dress uniform was similar,
exccpt for ,1 double-breasted scarlet
front lined with a wide sih-er lace. The
Halbcrdiers Corps continued m cxistence unnl the coup and dictatorship of
General Miguel Primo de Riber,1 in
1923.
These Roval Guards were re111troduced after the'restoration of 1975,
\\ith a similar uniform. It is not certain
that fikrs were also reintroduced imme·
diately. Ho\\ e,·er, in 1998, the rcorganizati~n of the musical units of the
Spamsh Rm al Guard definiteh pro,ided for a Sewon de Pifanos , Ga1tas
(Section of rifcs and Ba1:,tpipes) ,1longs1de the Symphonic Orchestra, the big

Band, the Military Band, and the
Chamber Group.
On a recent ( D bv the Ro\'al
Guards, Nuestra Jura d~ Bamie;a (Our
Oath to the Flag, a ceremony akin to
Trooping the Colors), one can hear
three separate pla, ings of another fife
and drum call, which is in fact a full
fledged fite and drum march, and a nice
one at that.
Drum~ are common!\. used in the
5pamsh Army in a manner vcn similar
to the French practice, although the
timber of the accompanying Spanish
bugles sounds somewhat different, .
marbe a bit more strident Corps of
bugles and drums march in front ot
military bands and play either separately
or cogether with their band, especial!\
for the numerous Pasos Dobles (double
steps, quick marches) which are typical
h Spanish in mlc Some of these mih
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tary Pasos Dobles have been adopted by
dancers alongside more civilian ones.
The best known of the strictly military
Pasos Dobles are probably Ins Corsnrins,
Los Bolontarios, and San Marcial. When
played by the band of the Air Force on
the other hand, the same Pasos Dobles
apparently lack the typical combination
of bugles and drums with the band.

San Sebastian was still an important
stronghold, the military population was
more numerous than the civilian one,
which explains that the inhabitants used
to wake up e\'ery morning to the strains
of the Diana call and go to bed after
retreat was soW1ded. Furthermore,
every morning a military parade crossed
a part of the city for tl1e changing of the

The drums in use arc still mostly rope
tensioned and lm·e proportions apparently similar to the French regulation
pattern.

guard. One supposes that under tile
circumstances, groups of kids used to
follO\\ the parade while marking time
to ape tile soldiers. Then, lacer, tllcy
eYentually took me habit of beating
wooden casks mac were exposed in
front of a cooper's shop located
alongside the route of tile daily
parade.

The Basque
BarilDriims
In the whole of the Basque
Country, on the Spanish side of the border as well as on the French side nm,, a
very peculiar kind of drum is used.
Called ether a tarnbor de lato or baril, it
is in fuct a genuine small wooden cask or
barrel approximately a foot deep. It is
beaten ,,ith verv thick drumsticks and is
carried at waist i1eight on the belly of
tile drummer. Of necessity, grace notes,
such as flams and drags, are scarce, but
rolls of sorts can be heard. This particular drum originated in San Sebastian,
Guipuzkoa Province, in the Spanish
Basque Country. Around 1830, when

the adult corps of drums and bands
massed on the town hall plaza strike up
Donostiako Martxa (San Sebastian
March) with all the many onlookers
singing along. Then, from 2 AM until
midnight on the 20th, the festi,ities take
place, the whole of San Sebastian's Day
being exclusively devoted to the drum.
Many open air concerts are given
throughout the town,
which is also crossed bv
two parades. Accordirig
to local newspapers, figures of 5,000 or e,·en
5,500 drummers taking
part are commonly put
forward. However, one
must admit that tile general level of drumming
skill is not very sophisticated. Indeed, some of

The Drum
Festival
According to context,
Tamborrada (in Spanish) or
Danborrada (in Basque) may mean
one of se\'eral things: a drum fanfare,
the action of beating a drum, a drum
festi\'al, or even a corps of drums taking part. The most important of
tllese drum fcsti, als takes place yearly
in San Sebastian. It starts at midnight on the 19th ofJanuary, when

Pifn11m1 dr las
Alnbrrndos,
Fiftrofthe
Hnlbn-dim
Corp1oftbr
Roy,1/ G11nrd,
Spnm c. 1880

!
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~lo - - - - - the youngest drummers (very young
ones in some instances) obviously barely
know how to hold their drumsticks, or
even how to march burdened with a
drum. To the ever present strains of the
San Sebastian March played both by
bands and by loud speakers alike, there
are two very long parades snaking their
way through a huge crowd of onlookers.

The Adult Tamborrada: Two
sorts ofdrummers and uniforms may be
seen during the parade:
1. Drummers with Rope
Tensioned Drums - these drums are
usually deep, though some shallow
drums may also be seen, especially with
the Grenadiers. Their uniforms are
ejther copied or at least inspired by
Spanish uniforms of Napoleon's period.
Their headgear can be shakos, tent hats,
or high grenadier's mitres. The latter
are of the typical Spanish
model, which differs from the
old British or German
grenadier's caps in that the top
is rounded rather than pointed
and at the back there is a large
strip of cloth and lace running
from the top down to the neck
and which may end with a
pompom.
2. Drummers of the
Wooden Baril Drums. Their
uniform is as unconventional as
their insrrument. They are all
dressed in white, in the guise of
chefs, complete with the tall
chers hat. Their leader is not a
drum major, but a Jcfe de
Barriles (Chief of the Barrels),
who is also dressed as a chef.
As is proper under the circumstances, he does not handle a
regular mace, but a huge spoon ofsimilar length instead.
The Tamborrada Infantil: This is
resen·ed for the children and teenagers.
Following the example ofthe adult
drummers, the majority of young drum·
mers wear a Napoleonic uniform, mostly
with conical shakos. The differences
between the corps are in the colors used
rather than in the style of uniform. This

---------

is Far from a strict rule, however, and
societies was and remains to this day
many corps wear uniforms that have
gastronomy. In this context, gastrono·
nothing at all in common with the
my means arranging banquets for society
model period or even with Spain. For
members, the bands and corps of drums
instance, an all girl corps has adopted a
being only sections of said
dress which is inspired by Scottish
societies.
Highlanders (very approximately).
These culinary societies are a
Others are dressed like corsairs or
typically Basque institution, tl1ey are
pirates. The youngsters also usually beat clubs whose members meet at their
rope tensioned drums.
clubhouse behind locked doors for
How did this tradition, which
weekly banquets, when the only women
allows for the gathering of some 5,000
allowed on the premises are the cooks
drummers come to be? The following
and waitresses.
outline is drawn from a couple oflocal
It was only in 1882 that a
books. In 1597, the city was dedicated
quantity of uniforms of the War of
to Saint Sebastian, and it was vowed to
Independence period ( the Peninsular
honor him on the 20th ofJanuary every War) was discovered in a military
year ever after. Until the beginning of
warehouse. The Spanish Army offered
the 16th century, this feast called El Dia them to the Sociedad Union Artesana,
de San Sebastian was mostly a religious
the oldest culinary society, which then
celebration. From about 1810, it
decided to dress its drummers with these
evolved and changed to become an early outmoded, but genuine, uniforms for a
..,.,.....,,
change. This met with such an
enthusiastic success that the
other culinary societies had to
follow suit and also adopt the
same style of ancient uniforms
for their own drummers. This
practice of using ancient uniforms soon became inescapable
to the point that in 1892 public pressure compelled Arteana
to drop its projected return to
carnival fancv dress. From that
moment
the Tamborrada
became a
separate festi,·al in its own
right, not related anymore in
any way to a regular carnival.
Except for an interruption of
three years during the
troubled times of the Spanish
Civil War, the San Sebastian
Tamborrada has taken place
yearly ever since.
car1uval. This was when drums were
The wooden drums are now also
introduced for the first time, in small
found
elsewhere in the Basque country,
numbers at first and only to mark the
bur
their
drummers are not dressed like
start of the carnival. The number of
chefs.
Instead,
they usually wear Basque
drums then steadily grew and the word
Tamborrada came into use. At the time, dress - white shirt, trousers, and
espadrilles, red or green waistband and
all the drummers wore carnival fancy
bandanna around the neck. Of course,
dress.
this used to be completed by a Basque
Some drummers were independent, but most already belonged t0 culi- beret, which could be either black, red,
or green. I seems, however, that more
nary societies! The raison d'etre of the

on:
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Snn Sebnm011 Tamborrada mfa11til.

and more baril drummers now march
bareheaded.
During the weekends of summer,
tamborradas gathering up to some 200
wooden drums may be seen also in the
French Basque country, especially in
Bayonne and Biarritz. As in Spain, they
may be seen either as an independent
group of baril drummers or accompanying bandas, the Basque version of military style bands. Most of the marches
and polkas played both in the Spanish
and in the French provinces of Basque
country have been composed in the
19th century by Raimundo Sarriegi,
including the one most played of them
all, the San Sebastian March. Some of
his other compositions are: Iriyarena,
Au dek Au, Rctretn, Herriko Seemen
Eraspa, and Diann
The fife is still used sometimes for
Basque folk dances. Howe,·er the most
common instrument is the fixtu (pronounced fish too), which is
normally played together with a quite
small drum by the same musician. The
fixtu is played with the left hand only,
while the drum hanging from the crook
of the left arm is beaten with a drumstick held in the right hand, like the
medieval tabor. The fixtu is a very shrill
and powerful recorder with a timber
that often sounds \'ery much like a fife.

It is surprising how many different notes
can be produced using one hand only.
As is the case with the similar if thinner
Galoubct from Provence, the

bottom end of the tube can possibly be
used as an additionaJ playing hole to be
covered/uncovered by the little finger.

-------..Y FLUTE

COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and 1Vooden Fifes and Flutes.
On the web: www.skiphealy.com
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
1776 Rcvoluoon Street

Ease Greenwich, RI 02818
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Toe Spielleute
Member oft/;e Britisl, Corps of Drums Society

thought to have originated
Renaissance times the
from the mid 18th
Spielmann was a skillful,
century, from Frederick
pleasant, diplomatic
the Great's desire to
linguist with a fiiendly disfacilitate the Oblique
position, whose job it was
Order, a unique Prussian
to parley ,,ith the enemy
drill movement whereby
as weU as play his instru·
a Prussian regiment in
ment. He always
The Spielleute
column could turn to face
marched ahead of not
The word spiel has entered the
the
enemy with one 45 degree
only
all
other
troops,
but
English language via American slang,
angle
rum. This would then
his
officer
too.
This
describing the playful patter of a
place
the drums across the
place
became
enshrined
salesman."
front,
ready to beat out the
in
tradition
both
on
the
march
and
In .Medieval Germany,
advance in line. At the head of
on
parade.
Thus
the
Spielleute
the SpieUeute -· play people ~
a marching column this meant
of the Kaiser's era, and
-- were the minstrels,
that
half
the
front rank were fifes and half
into
modern
times,
being
dancers, jugglers, pipers,
were
drums,
which extended all the way
the
official
signalers
for
the
coletc. The German military
from
front
to rear rank through tl1e files
umn
of
troops
on
the
march,
had
call their filers and
pride of place in from of the band, of the Spielmannzug.
drummers
The East German Nationale
and of course in front of the
Spielleute, and call
Volksarmee,
to their credit, maintained
band's
representative
their fife and drum
these
distinctions,
and the traditional
crescent, theSchdlenbaum. In the
corps "Spiels".
parade
layout
for
Spielleute
in its correct
Kaiser's era the Spiclleure were
form,
right
up
to
their
demise
in 1990.
always formedPrecedence
The
Bundcswehr
rarely,
if
ever,
ha,·e
up in this cor·
of the
march pasts, and most certainly do not
rect traditional
~pielleute on
perpetuate the traditional drill for fifes
manner folY'arade
and drums and bands. The only excepto,\ing Prussian
tions where fifes and drums are used at all
In the Kaiser's day
practise, adoptarc
for Guards of Honor and for Grosser
(German Empire, 18711~
cd by all German
Zapfcnstreich. For this when marching in
1918), file and drum corps of
states after 1870,
column, tl1e fifes and drums are mustered
Spielleute were a taken-forexcept Ba\'aria,
in the front ranks, but as part of the band
granted part of service life and a
which had
behind the bandmaster and the
cherished tradition within each
no fifes,
Schellenbaum, not ahead of them
battalion of infantry regiments.
only
which would be traditional. Like,,ise
The Spielleute in Germany, as with the
Drummers, f.
when
the band is in broad front formaDrummers in Britain, took precedence
until after
tion
for
playing at the acrual parades of
O\'Cr any bands on parade, as they providthe Great
Guards
of Honor or Grosser
ed battlefield and camp signals and the
War.
~
"
Zapfenstreich,
the Schellenbaum is
Behind the
original service music of the fighting solon
the
extreme
right
flank beyond the
Bataillonstambour
dier, drum and fife, to which the bugle
fifes and drums, instead of the more tra(Battalion Drum
was added from the late 18th century
ditional position in front of the band.
Major) the fifes were
onwards.
This is because in the Bundeswehr the
always massed to his
The Spielleute always marched at
fifes and drums are considered part of
right, and the drums
the head of their column from
the band, \\ithout the historic rights of
to his left. This is
Renaissance times until very recently. 1n

c¼ the Color represents
the spirit ofthe Battalion)
so the Drums are its
heartbeaf) (anonymous.)
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seniority of being either "a tete de
colonne" or on the Right of the Line.

In Ziigen - march pasts
by platoon.
For most march-pasts where the
salute was taken in the srreet or town

eight-strong broad lines for march-pasts
were packed close, shoulder-to-shoulder,
and the distance between ranks was so
close that when goose-stepping, the man
behind the one in front would kick his
foot up under the raised leg of the man
in front. There was no room for error or
men would tumble to the ground like
stacks of dominoes; it required many
hours of exacting practice.

square, the Spielleute would march in
front of the band as usual, but in broad
lines generally twdre abreast, two ranks
deep, for guards regiments, and eight
abreast in two ranks for line regiments.
This was for march past "In Ziigen", by
platoons. This was instead of the wellspaced four abreast (four files) streetmarching column width which became
the general rule in the early 20th century.
Looking at old photographs, in the
1880s it had been six or se\'en, reduced
to five in the 1890s due to the increase in
traffic, and finally to four from about
1900 to the present day. The tweh-e or

The Advance.
As ,iewed from the saluting base,
advancing always from the left, leading
the column's advance was first the Senior
Drum Major (Regimentstan1bour) of the
regiment, who led the "Spiellcute der
I.Battalion", then rwo ranks ofspielleure,
each composed half of side-drwnmers
and half of fifer-buglers. The drums
occupied both ranks on the left half of
the corps, the fifes both ranks on the
right. These were followed by the bandmaster, the Schellenbawn-carrier, and
then three or four ranks of bandsmen.

The traditional role of

the Spielleute in march
pasts

Maneuver into position and play
the column past.
After advancing at the goose-step,
almost to the saluting base, upon a signal
from the Senior Drum Major's raised
staff, both music units would suddenly,
simultaneously, and without halting, all
"left-tum" and march in files to the fur
side of the road, their backs to the dignitary taking the salute. From there they

would advance in files to d1e pavement's
edge, file round, halt and right turn to
fuce the saluting base, and play the column past.

Advance out - Wheel left
maintaining formation lines to
follow colwnn
After the last rank of the final battalion had goose-stepped past, the Senior
Drum Major and bandmaster would
march straight to the middle of the road
and men "left turn". Both units in their
broad lines would sin1ultaneously
advance five paces ,,ithout breaking for-
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mation. When the Senior Drum Major
not open up as if on the spokes of a
and bandmaster did that "left-turn" to
wheel as in British or American fashion,
follow the battalion, the fife and drums
but each man maintained his fore and aft
corps and band would independently, but distance, and thus the block formations
simultaneously, wheel in formation, in a
were maintained. This was all executed
most interesting and unique maneuver.
using the ordinary march-step, not
Keeping their fore and aft distances goose-stepping.
between ranks and their close shoulderto-shoulder lines, each unit pivoted on its When tl1e ranks of the fife and drum
respective extreme-left front rank man.
corps and the band were at right-angles
The pivot man ofeach unit would turn
to the pavement again, the front rank of
90-degrees whilst marking-time, the
drummers and fifers wouJd do an "eyesouter men having to step-out to keep the front" and both music-units wouJd break
line straight. Except for the pivot man
into the "goose-step" past the saluting
and the man on the outer end of the
base. The base-drummer, band sidefront rank, as soon as the units began to
drummer and cymbalist who had taken

...

wheel, all those in the front rank of the
fife and drum corps performed an eyesright until the units were at right-angles
to the pavement again. It appeared as if
two solid blocks were wheeling, each on
its own pivot, like two "human" gates
swinging to close the road. The ranks did

up position between the two units to
keep time for the mard1 past were the la.st
to move. They simply swung to ruck
themsch·es behind the rear rank of the
band just after it had passed in front of
them, creanng a very short percussion
rank on the left at the rear.

In Kompagniefronten - march
pasts in company frontage
At large parades where a march
past in Kompagniefronten was required,
the maneuver described above would be
performed in exact!}' the same way,
except that on the open field at
Tempelhofthe ranks had a broader
frontage, being the entire company
strength in onJy three ranks for each of
the four companies ofeach battalion.
The fife and drum corps and bands were
sin1ilarly in extended lines, but went into
files ro play the march past, and at the
end swung out to follow the lines in the

same way as "In Zugen".
In ''Regimentskolonne" - march

past by regiment in close contiguous battalion colwnns
For the march pasts in
"Rcgin1cntskolonne" at the bi-annual
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parade!> in front of the Kaiser in Berlin
before 1914, the fifes and drums of the
Prussian guards had a special function to
perform on the Tempdhoferfeld. When
the march pasts in "Kompagniefronten"
were concluded, before the
"Regimentskolonne" march-past began,
the massed-bands of each relc\·am
brigade ad,anced, \\1thout playing, across
the field to face the Kaiser. l11ey halted,
stood co attention in silence, read~ to
play their bngaded regiments and battalions past to their well-known band regimental marches, but only after the fifes
and drums had played their special
Regimentskolonne duty march, which
,,as the same tune as
the old Pas de Charge
of Napoleon's
Imperial Guard. At
the standard twent\'·
four Sp1elleute per·
Prussian foot guards
battalion, the fife and
drum umt for each
mfantr~ brigade on
the Tcmpclhoferteld
was often more than
two-hundred men
strong.
When this finished the massed
bands struck up ";th
their obligacory band
m,m:h for the
•· Regimcm~kolonne..,,
AM 11, 58 Mnrscb
11ncb Moti1 t·n dtT Oper
~\loses.., and when the
regiments reached the
pomt of passing in
front of the Kaiser,
each oftheir0\\11
Parademar..ch would
n,lturally be played.
1

The Fife and

Drum Music in

Frederick the
Great's Anny 1740-1786
In 1740, Fredcnck the Grear had
inherited the untried but superb!} drilled
army that hi~ hated "drilJ sergeant" father
had lo,ingl) built up throughout hi\
twenty seven year reign. Frederick got rid

of the fancy Moorish fifers and Artillery
Bagpipers. Howerer, 111 his 1743
Reglcment fur die Infantrie he clearlv ~ts
out the rules, duties and responsibilities
of the fitc and drum pla}fog Spicllcute;
how the, must pracace daily, and comm1t
alJ the beatings and fife duty calJs to
memory. In this era many regiments had
had their own fife and drum Duey
Marches or Ordinances for Reveille
(Wake up , \'erganerung (As.~mbl} ,
Fahnenmarsch (Salute to The Colors),
Fahnentrupp (Troop the Colors),
Kirchenparade (Church Parade,,
Muskeoermarsch, and Zapfenstreich
(Tattoo in English from the Dutch for
"rum off the taps", in German "spike the
barrels" in the ale houses).
Some regiments had the special
Honor ofa Grenadiermarsch which
could on!} be granted b, the Ausman
Hapsburg Emperor of the Hol} Roman
Empire, or an Elector King of one of the
German states \\1thm dus "Fir..t Reich".
Prussian King Frederick the Great granted all Infantn and Dragoon regiments
that had taken pan in his ice cold Wimer
campaign of December 1745, which had
resulted in \lltory at The Battle of
Kesseldorf, their own regimental fife and
drum Grenadicrm.l!\Ch. Pru.__,1an
Dragoons, regarded then as mounted
infantr}, had infantr) drums and fitcs
until 1~88. \fter the defeat of 1806, and
\\1th the destruction of the later
:-.:apoleonic \\ ars, it,, .1\ thou¢n that the
manuscripts of all these old marches had
been destroyed, and their memo~ lo,t.

Fredrician fife and drum
marches rediscovered 1893
O,cr a cenru~· lacer in tht Kai~r's
era, a remarkable disco\'err "as made by
Dr.Valentin Lennert whilst undenakmg
research in the ,·ast old libran m S..hlo'>S
Darmstadt in 1893. The librarv housed
the collection of LandgrafLud\\ig IX of
Hesse Darmstadt (1740-1790). Born in
1719 he "as a compo'ler of prodigious
output himself, with, incredibly, 92,176
marches to his credit. Other th,rn spendmg even· da, of his lik compo,mg pretty
little 18th century marches, as Crown
Prince he scn·ed for a rear as Colonel of
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a Prussian Regiment m Prenzlau. He
took this opportunity to collect the manuscript of every Prussian regimental fife
and drum march he could find, and
marches for the Harmonie Musik ensembles of oboes, clarinets, harm and bassoons, the early bands. It was this collection Lennert found tucked-awa\' and
undocumented, hidden amongst the
Landgrars 0\\11 compositions, which had
been already cataloged in 1859 by Georg
Sebastian Thomas. Lennert was an
employee of the Geheime Knegsrat und
Hofbibliotek, and had access to the
Kaiser The Kaiser was so excited about
this re discO\·ery, and in parucular that
the regunental marches of his farnnt:e
ancestor, Frederick the Great, were
known again, that he had the two \'OI
umes of these marches re-arranged into
l 7 marches for full milita~· \\ind band
In the I 893-1896 penod a hose of re-disco,·cred 18th centur~ marches were
tntered into the Prussian Ann, .March
Collection (AM) as AM II, 217 225, AM
1,54-65 and AJ\1 I, 71 -74, but this did
not include the specificallr fife and drum
tunes.

The creation of
Armeemarsche
Volume IV
The Kai,er was also de:ermined
that the onginal fife and drum marches,
\\rinen in two part harmom for the fib
and for the side-drum, should li,·c on in
their onginal form. To this end he conferred 37 of the~ marches on all Foot
Guard, Guard Grenadier and the 19
mo!)t <.emor l mt Regiments during the
period 1895•97 The~e were of course, to
be played by the Spiclkute of rhe regiments at fom1.1l parade!). Arm\' ~tusk
Inspector Thccxiore Grawert published
these in 1914 as a \'olume I\' to the
Pruf>.,ian Arnw ;\larch Collecnon.
E\ceptionally: Director of Music
Brinkmann of the Prussian Kt>nigin
hlisabcth Garde-Grenadier Regiment
Nr.3 arranged the fife and drum march
be!lto"·ed on his regiment so that the
Regimental Band and Spielleutc could
play their Grenadiermar,;ch des
Regiments Krertscn Nr.40 together. This
,, as pcrmmcd b\' the Kaiser.
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large parade with many regiments preas on the Temperhoferfcld in Berlin,
''Kakophonie sui gener- sent,
when the Prascntiermarsch was repeated
is" - a areadful dirge of
many times as the Kaiser passed mounted
noise!
in micw of all his regiments, the fifes
However, from 1895 to 1918 the
and drums would not only play the
other eighteen of these nineteen regiAltpreussische Grenadier-Marsch Nr. l,
ments bestowed with these old fife and
but also work their way through the
drum marches, at their own regimental
Altpreussische Grenadier-t-.Hi.rsche r.2,
parades, had to have the band plar their
• r.3 and Nr.4. As with the individual
designated Priiscnticrmarsch from
regiments' conflict of music, this too was
Volume I of the AM Collection simultaan indescribable jumble of sounds! By
neously with the fifes and drums fifing
insisting upon it, the Kaiser was re -inforcand hammering out their 18th century
ing the then deeply held rraditional
tune from Volume IV. Frequently the
notion that the fite and drum Spielleute
tunes did not accompany each other with had seniority, as fighting soldiers of their
case, and a dreadful dirge of noise result
comparues, o,·cr tl1e bandsmen who were
ed when the regiment pr~ented arms! Ar "merely minstrels in uniform!" The fifes
events where more than one regiment
and dr~um could play their own historic
,\as present this stare of affairs also per·
marches, whate\'er the bands might be
sisted, but in these circumstances ,,ith
~ing to pla~ ! This peculiar musical tra·
the bands playing Prascntiermarsch AM
dition persisted in Germany until 1945.
I, la by Friedrich Wilhelm III, whilst the It must ha\'e brought a tear to many a
fifes and drums played the Altpreussische trulv musical bandmaster's ere, who had
Grenadier-Marsch Nr.l during the last
to s~ftcr his rendition of the·band
section of the band march. Ifit was a
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not have Sal send you the most current information and best offers
available. Sal has been planning cruise vacations
for clients for over 30 years.
Sal has arranged cruises for many Drum Corps and can help you plan
your next cruise vacation and even organize a fundraising Cruise.
Sal says, ''Remember the Best Pri.ce is not always the Best De.al..i
fat. 1972

Contact Sal Chiaramonte and book
your cruise vacation today!
860. 669.5697 Phone and Fax in CT,
or 1-800-827-7779 ext. 631
s chiaramonte@cruis ebrothers.com
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Prasentiermarsch being ruined by this
loud "tooting and rattling" seemingiy
thundered out bv the drummers and
fifers in oppositi;n to his beautiful music!
Incredibly, tl1e Bundeswehr considered
re-introducing it, there is e\'cn a 1960s
recording of them ~ing it out, but it
was not re-established as tradition in
either the West or East German armies.

Military fife and
drum march composers a forgotten tradition
As pmiousl} stated, organizationally the Spicllcutc had nothing to do with
the bands whatsoever, and played their
own repertoire of fife and drum marches
often unique to each regiment. As well as
the 18th centun marche:. ofVolume IV
at formal parad~, on the march there
were se,·eral ancient Renaissance tunes
still in use, hikmg runes or
Wanderma.rschc, and frequently modern
militaf) march compositions of mid to
late 19th ccntun- and earlv 20th century
,forage. Of the ~tary m'arch runes ·
there were both those which were unique
to tl1c Spiellcute, often composed by
their own drum majors past and present,
and arrangements for fifes and drums of
standard band marches. These were
heard, alternating marches \\ith the band,
on route marches in town and coun~•Whilst ci,ilian and Bundeswehr Spielleutc
still enjoy playing, respectively,
Wandermarsche and arrangements for
fifes and drums ofstandard band marches, and booklets of these can thus easilv.
be found, little of the military march
tunes repertoire unique to the Spielleute
of the Old Army was ever published, and
for the most part has vanished into oblivion. Only one firm appears to have published any significant number of iliese
marches, that being Dun1kowsky & Co.
Leipzig, who published march compositions by, amongst others, F.Rokahr and
Paul Merkelt. These two Spielleutc
"march kings" seem to have been the
fa,·orites of tl1e Kaiser's Prussian GardeKorps infantry regiments. Two survhing
pre-1914 shellac 78 rpm recordings are
known to exist on which one can hear
the fifes and drums play die lustigen
Fiisiliere by F.Rokahr, and on another

AncientTunes
Frohc Einkchr by Paul Merkelt. F.Rokahr
and Paul Merkelt were the Gem1an fife
and drum composer contemporaries of
Britain's flute and drum Corps of Drums
"march kings", William Turpin and
Albert Shrimpton, whose repertoire of
marches unique to the flutes and drums
of the British Armr's battalions was pub-

lishcd by H. Potter & Co. Charing Cross
Road, London, and can occasionallr still
be heard on parade in Britain today when
a competent flute pla}fag battalion Corps
of Drums is a\'aiJable for Public Duties.
Sadly, this is no longer so with marches
by Rokahr and Mcrkclt in Germany.

The use of Kaiserreich
era fife and drum
marches in modern times
After 1956 West Gennan Army fife
and drum units were either formed from,
or pem1anently attached to, a band. This
method of organization, essentially with-

in the music scr\'ice, and not independent within battalions, led to tl1e marches
bv Rokahr, Merkelt and others of the
Kaiscrrcich era being completely forgotten. As German Army Music circles have
always been, and remain, largely unaware
of tl1e specifically military fife and drum
repertoire, which was, of course, not pre-

17
viously a part of the band service heritage, the Bundeswehr musicians knew
and wanted only duty calls, Locken
(rolls), and occasionally arrangements of
band march runes from their SpieUeute.
Amongst the forty SpieUeute (who double as string players in the Bundeswehr's
chamber orchestra!) attached to today's
Stabsmusikkorps der
Bundeswehr-Berlin
(Central Band-Berlin),
likewise these old late l 9tl1
century and early 20th
century specifically fife and
drum marches composed
for the military Spielleute
ofthe Kaiser's era are never
heard. As with their West
German predecessors only
duty calls, Locken, and
occasionally a well-known
band march arranged for
fifes and drums is the
extent of their fife and
drum repertoire to-date.
The bugle seems to have
vanished altogether! As a
distinctive military music
tradition with its own historic repertoire, the bugle,
fife and drum tradition in
today's German Army is
,irtually extinct. Perhaps
this is as a consequence of
the decision in 1955 to
make it the responsibility
of the West German Arm}'
Music Service, who for
anything more than duty
calls at Zapfenstreich
(Tanoo), for the most part,
seem to regard bugles, fifes
and drums as largely an
enthusiastic civilian activity
ofdubious musical merit.
Being cl~icall} t.ramed
musicians, the leadership of
the Bundeswehr Music
Scnice have little feel for the raw, rough
and ready, but well-played "toot-and-rattle music" of ancient tradition to cheer
the ordinary fighting soldier. This is not a
criticism, one can just imagine what
would happen to British Corps of Drums
if they were put under the supervsion of

-
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the Corps of Army Music! The bugle,
fife and drum tradition is incompatible
,,ith the band tradition in any nation's
amw, as it has historically,, holly ditterent roots and operational roles. This
,, as particularly true m German ,mrnes
until the ad\'cnt of the Bundes,, chr [n
stark contrast, from 1956 to 1990 the
Ease German Army's "Spiclmannzug der
~'\A-Berlin", orgamzed independently
of the band sen-ice, and for many yeJ.rS
led b} their CJpablc Tamboum1,1jor,
Obcrfcldwdxl Giinter Bodenstein, continued playmg old military bugle, fife
and drum marches by Merkelt, Rokahr
and otl1ers from the Kaiser's era Most
memor:iblc ,,as the playing in Ease
Berlin each \\ eek by the buglcr-fifm of
the Spiclmannzug der ~'\'A, as they
approached the Neue \Vache in front of
the band, blaring our that famous bugle
march composed in 1910, the
S1gnalhommarsch Mit Vmintm Kraftm
b} Bataillomhorrust Buglc-;\1aJOrJ \\'illy
Milius of Schiitzen-Rcgiment 108,
accompanied by echo phrases from the
band behind them. A distinct Spiellcute
rradition with a permanent independent
military Spiclmannszug led to this
unique fife and drum and bugle march
repertoire of the 1880-1920 period sur
,fong in daily use, and all the5e marches
could frequently be heard played well,
pro,iding aJccmace runes with the bands
at parades on national holidays, and at
Guard Mounts each and C\'ery
Wednesday mroughouc the year at the
~cue \Vache in Unter-den-Unden in
East Berlin. With the demise of the ~'\'A

ar re•unific,1tion in 1990 this ceased, as
the Bundeswehr ha., no equ1,alent organization for bugles, fifes and drums
independent ofthe bands. Conscquenth'
the tndicionaJ military bugle, fitt: and
drum march music repertoire from the
Kaiscrreich is heard no more in
Gem,any. Ir is one of hi5rory's little
ironies mac the communist Em Gemun
army kept them as a lh ing tradition,
,, hilst the Bundes,, ehr h.i.s alto,, cd them
to disappear!

Researching the old fife
and drum re~oire - 78
rpms and booklets
Of tht.: old fife and drum n.:pertoire of the K.liscr's era, occa,ion.1lly, one
of the rare pre 19 I 4 German fife Jlld
drum marches b} an unknm, n composer re surfaces ag,un, usually~, an introducnon to a band number on ,-crv old
pre-1914 recordings which mm,{1p
mfrequently in 78 rpm shellac record
collcctio~. Rarer still arc small booklets
of fife and drum music, \\ith fife and
drum march runes specilkaJly written for
these two mstrumt:nts; in other words,
not just arrangements ofstandard band
repertoire marches, as most publications
appear to be today. le is an unexplored
area of German military musk history
which needs further r~arch.

Free 72 page Catalog of 18th Century Clothing, Camp Gear, Patterns & Books

Also Publishing Smoke & Fire News
the monthly newspaper for National Ustings of
LMng History Events - only $18.00 a year
Visit the Store at:
27 N. River Rd. .. Waterville, Ohio 43566

1-800-766-5334

www .smoke-fire.com

COMPANY
MEETING
DATES
All meetings will be held at T1u Co111pn11_v
Hcadqumers in hOl)ton, CT and arc open to all
Comp1m.Y members. Executive Boord meetin~
n:quirc the aucndancc ofall Exc:curi1 c
Commiucc: members. U>mmirrcc Chair.. arc
imitcd and
strongly encouraged to attend.
Meeting dato md runes arc: as follow):

July 22, 2007: Exec ~leering 1:00 PM
Company Open House: Immediately
follo\\1ng, includmg A speaaJ performance
by the Pl\mouth Fife & Drum Corps
September 15, 2007: Combined
Exec/General Mcenng 11 :00 AM
November 17, 2007: Combined
face/General Mtg 11 :00 AM
Contact The Gm1pa11_r, 860-767-2237;
Coi:1panyHQ,'1':ompanyoffifeanddrum.org
Directions to
Compa11y Museum n11d Headq1111rttrs:
From high\\a~~ 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along
Rourc 9 to fa1t 3 and foUow the signs to
hOl)ton. 11,e Jfllst111n ofFife (;,~ Dr11111 is one
half mile north of the fumow. hol')ton
Playhou~.
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ANew President Takes Office
By Dan Moylan

akc no mistake ·· we owe a great debt ofgrat·
irude to Joe Mooney, who has endured three
terms as president of 111e Company, even
though his corps, business and personal lives
were clamoring for his attention. The presidency is not a popular job under the best ofcircumstances, but
these past six years have been an increasing trial, with internecine
fighting, lawsuirs, and anonymous denunciations to the police.
With great patience and good judgment, Joe has kept T11e
Compnnyafloat through the storm. He even chaired the most
recent Nominating Committee, and is leaving us with a solid

organization and a new president dedicated to restoring the luster
of 111e Company. We thank him for his service.
Our new president, Sylvia Hooghkirk, b~ drummer with
Totoket, is the spouse of David Hooghkirk, our eighth president
and current trustee. She's as familiar ,vith the Company
Headquarters as with the back of her hand, having already spent
countless hours there along ,vith her husband and children, helping ,,~th functions and working to make it a better place. Sylvia is
a capable and optimistic leader, dedicated to furthering the aims
of 111e Company. Please give her your enthusiastic support.

Traditional craftsmanship and innovative
design - hallmarks of the Cooperman
family of handcrafted instruments
Please visit us at our
Vennont mill, or come
by our tent at these
1007 musters:
• Westbrook Drum
Corps 48th Annual
Muster, Aug 25
• Marlborough Juniors
Muster, Sept. 8
Pick up, delivery, and minor maintenance/repairs • Sudbury Ancients
Colonial Faire &
in CT can be arranged. Jim Ellis will make
Muster,
Sept. 29
arrangements upon request for local pick up and
For those of you who are
delivery, whenever possible; just contact him for
used
to meeting t!S at the
details.
Deep River Muster:
although Jim and Patsy
will be there to visit, we
will not be setting up at
DRAM.
Cooperman Company
I007 Route 121, P O Box 821, Bellows Falls, Vf 0510 l Voice 802463 9750 Fax 802 4634123
Web www.coopennan.com Email info@coopennan.com
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f.IiJ in Denver t~::
he Mile High Fife and Drum
Corps of Denver, Colorado celebrated St. Patrick's Day this
year with a unique combination
of musicians and acti\'itics.
On Friday, March 16th they hosted
an evening workshop for members with
guest drum instructors Chuck Riley and
Jim Smith joining \'eteran members Bob
Phillips, Alan Lloyd and Eric Janssen on
drum and Lynn Highland, Donna

City Ancients of Baltimore. He is also the
Company webmascer. Two other members
of the group ha,·e roots going back to
Good Shepherd: Donna Johnson and
Chuck's sister, Karen.
Jim Smith, founder ofTippecanoe,
friend and member of many Corps, was
responding to FE1\IA duty in Southern
Colorado and abk to join us for both the
workshop and parade. With limited supplies he rein\'cnted an antique pearl coated

(Schriefer) Johnson, Kirk Stewart, John
Weins and Karen (Riley) McGuire on fife.
Chuck, as many know, is a former member
of Good Shepherd fi-om Long Island and
currendy a member of the Monumental

bass drum into a bass drum that graced this
group of Ci,il War Field Musicians ,,ith its
ancient sound and style.
Also present in the picture is Karen's
daughter, Eloise, who marches with the

group co guide John Weins, who remarkably play1, b) car because he is blind. And
finally, though not present in the picture,
Da\'e Migoya, a well-known championship
fifer fi-om St. Benedict's, The Bronx, l\1Y,
who 110\\ calls Dcm·er home, joined in
Friday's fcsthities and played as most fifers
only drean, of playing. As you might
expect, the workshop included Irish food,
drink and talk ofF&D, with perhaps a little
blarney d,rown m. St. Patrick's Day on
Saturday
brought
sunshine
and, unhke
Easter to
follow, no
snow!! The
parade ,,as
well ,mended; the
drum line
was solid
and all
together d1c
Corps
brought
raves, especially when
the line of
20 rc-cnaccors, with
whom the)
march, shot
rhcir rifles
into me
clear, blue
sky co the
sound of
Fife and
Drum.
Mile
High is
always interested in recmiting new members. If you are interested in joining LIS or
ha\'c a reterral, please contact Karen at 720203-3611.
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Jack helps drum up support
for Limerick parade
By Jimmy Wo11ife
Tnkm from the Irish faamincr of Limerick
n March 18th, \'eteran
drummer Jack Counter
stoic the show at
Limerick,s International
Bands Parade.
Jack, 80, tra\'clled
from Connecticut to
guest with the St Mary's Fife and Drum
Band from Limerick and became the oldest
musician to play in the St Paoick's Day
Parade.
Jack is a snare drummer with the 2nd
Company Go\'ernor's Foot Guard and the
Lancraft Fife and Drum Corps, both of
Connecticut, and wanted to take part in the
big Limerick parade.
Jack McGrath of St Mary's Fife and
Drum Band said, "\Ve met Jack in the
States when we visited there in 1992 and
2002. He always wanted to come and play
in the Limerick parade and so he is here
today as a guest drummer ,,ith us.,,
Among others, the parade particpant5
included the Trinity Valley Community
Band from Athens, Texas, the Balleyduff
Sil\'er Band from Nowtownabbcr, Co
Anoim, Sammy Benson's Limerick City
Brass Band, as well as the Band of the
Southern Brigade, who travelled from
Collins Barracks in Cork.
It was a big weather experience forboth the crowd and the participants as hail
and rain pelted down. The crowd was estimated co be in the region of 10,000, dO\m
significantly due co the torrential showers.
Jnck Cotmtey mnrclm
111it/J St. Mnr')''s Bn11d
m Limerick.

I
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Straight from
Bruce and Emmett
BJ Dan MO_Y/an

ike an} corps, the Sudbury :\naencs arc continually fiddling around ,,,th nc,, (to them) tune~. Some stnke no
responsh·c chord, and are heard no more, but some we like, and make it into our repertoire. Wvman s
Quickstep from Brua ,:;,~ Emmett .,eemcd a li,·cly, c.nchy rune - m short we hked 1t. Bruce had coupled it with
the rather pedestrian beat he u~d for 11,e Corko11ia11, so, of cour,c, ,, c had to come up ,nth somethmg .1 littlc
snappier. Greg Rice and Pat Arnow put their heads cogethcr and produced the beating presented here. It firs,
it's fun, and not too tncky. We like it and pla} it and hope you will too

L

piffe1·0 primo a0657

Wyman's Q;tickstep

B1·11ce & Emmett
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Wyman's Q;tickstep

A1·1·ow & Rice
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By A Drummer in
the Garde who

prefers anonymity.
Translated by JeanPierre Maingam
A Member of T7Je
Co111pa11.v of Fifers &
Drummers

autoblocking
system slides
Yertically. This
Drums
particular doveof the
rail system
Garde
ensures that
Republicainc is one
there is no
of the oldest in the
looseness
due
French Army, and as
to intensive use,
a consequence, their
which is the
choices ha\'e on
case with the
several occasions
Corps.
inspired the pancrns
To proto be adopted b}r the
duce
this
new
rest of the French
drum,
now
Army.
cataloged as tl1e
For instance,
"Garde
the Guard was the
Republicaine"
first to adopt, in
pattern, the
1802, the 1801
drum maker
drum known as the
had to invest
«Empire" panern, a
hea\'ily, includbrass body 298 mm
ing
sening up a
(11 3/ 4 in) high
special
welding
with a diameter of
chamber, as
379 mm (15 in) titanium is Yerv
still used today when
the Co s ·sI d es d • (top): DJe drums ofthe Gnrde Republimine ivitb
(nbol'e): 11,e drums (old pnttern) and bugles of hard, difficult to
.°'f rf se m their Napoleonic period 1111iforms.
rbc Garde Rtp11blicni11e.
tool, and needs
thc uru1orms o
to be welded in
Napoleon's Grenadiers. These drums,
the Garde Rcpublicainc started a search for
the total absence of OX}'gcn - under an
shown in the illustration, have animal skin
a new drum, looking for better acoustics
argon am1osphere. They also needed to
heads and arc rope tensioned.
combined with a look more suited to the
purchase computers, scanners, and computToward the end of the 19th century,
present day. After contacts with sc\·cral
er controlled laser cutters which were necesthe Guard adopted a new panern in accorfirms and comparati\'c tests of their proddance with a regulation that was to remain
ucts, the Corps finally selected a drum with sary to emblazon the armorial bearings of
the Garde Rcpublicaine on the drum shells.
in force for almost 100 years-210 mm (8
a shell made of titanium (a light metal,
l/4 in) high with a diameter of 380 mm
stainless and stronger than steel, used in air- This is a first for France in more than rwo
centuries, as French military drums are not
( 15 in).
craft)- height 320 mm (12.6 in), diameter
Recently it should be noted that the
380 mm (15 in), thickness 0.5 mm (.02 in), normally emblazoned, a drum banner being
sometimes used instead.
\'arious professional military bands in France weight 3.2 Kg (3.0 lb).
The new drums were issued in March
ha\·e chosen to prize the \'isual aspect of the
This drum is made by the Imperial
1995 and are in use despite complaints from
drum as well as the quality of its sound. To firm of S,\itzerland, which de\'cloped it in
se\'eral French drum manufacturers that the
that effect, they have reverted to a sort of
close collaboration \\'ith the Corps of
nation's leading military corps has chosen to
«Empire" pattern known as "Tambour 4/ 4 Drums to bencr fit their requirements and
de parade a corde" (rope tensioned 4/ 4
specifications. Amongst other things, a ne\\ buy drums made in Switzerland!
parade drum).
snare tensioner needed to be de\·cloped. A
Several years ago, when the instru170 mm (6.7 in) long do\'etailcd slide is
ments in use needed replacement, the Corps fixed on the shell, in which the bow that
of Drums of the 1st Infantry Regiment of
grips the gut strands of the snare with an

T
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(Co11ti1111ed from pnge 7)

the festi\ities are led to the sound of
the fife and drum, the salient e,·ents
having their own specific runes.
Otherwise, the repertoire is comprised ofancient marches of the
Piedmont Army, from Napoleon's
period, and e\'en more ancient
marches of Duke Emanuele
Philiberto's 15th century army. In
addition to marches, there are quick
and merry regional dances known as
Monferrine, and various calls: the
Piede Fermo - "standstill foot"
(pla}~ng while standing) - and
Diana. There are fi\'e different
Diana in all, one ofwhich is de\'oted
co marking the beginning of the
carni\'al. It officially ends weeks later
to the strains of Marcia Funebre, a
funeral fife march.
On parade, the Gruppo
Pifferie e Tamburi di h'eria usually
presents some 25 musicians - a
dozen fifers, a dozen drummers, and
one bass drummer. The dress of
1937 was of the same style as some
fascist uniforms of the time - the
headgear was a tarboosh with a
pompom on a string, a jacket, slightly puffing breeches, and white
leggings up to under the knee.
Nowadays, the corps wears a red
tent hat and a double breasted red
coat of tails with a green high coUar
and cuffi. The trousers are green
with a wide red stripe on the side.
There are no epaulets nor shoulder
boards. They carry wooden fifes
with wide brass ferrules and rope
tensioned drums with a brass shell
and animal skin heads.

I

was thinking about the nam~ of
the corps th,ll arc members of
The Company and wondered
ho,, they c.ime about choosing
their names, and if their members h.1,·e
any idea ofwhat the name stands for. I
suspect that manr of the corps' members h,we no idea of the n:.1son that the
corps' name,, as choSt'n.
Many ban.· taken the name of their
town, i.e. Westbnx>k, Deep R.i, er,
Sudbury, Yorkto\\ n, Scon) Creek,
Mount Kisco, to name a few. For those
corps members, no cxpbn.nion is neccs..wy
Others have taken the name of some
historical place, fon Henry, fort Sutter
or the name of a person such as
Lancraft, Dickerson, Marquis of
Granby, William Diamond, Hanaford.

Then there are those who arc named
after a R.crnlutionary or Civil \Var period military group, The 17th and the

18th CT Regiments, the First Michigan
Colonials, the Kentish Gu.1rds, and
many more.
It would make interesting n.-ading if the
corps sent the history of the names that
they have chosen co the Ancient Times
for all to k.now.
I am not what one would call a historian although I do have some knowledge
of history,but I would like to know, for
example, what the 17th and 18th er
Regiments did, and when - what about
the First Michigan?
Who were Charles Dickman, Lancraft,
the Marquis of Granby, C.A. Palmer,
Col. John Chester?

How did The Pa,,tuxet Rangers, The
Old Guard, the Kcntish Guards pick
their names and why?
I will look forward to future issues of
the A-T to learn more about your
corps' identity.

MOEBcralts
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Unique Handmade Drum Corps Crafts
* Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms
* Drum And Drum Stick Ornaments
* Fife Keychains/Ornaments
* Fife-Like Ballpoint Pens
And Much More

S pecial Orders Available
VISIT US AT THE DEEP RIVER,
WESfBROOK AND MOODUS MUSTERS

NlJTCRACKm
STARTING AT

·ss
ONLY-

-..,.

Phone: 860-456-1347 Email: MOERcraft@aol.com
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WestemWind
by Left Coast .\larty

he Ne" Year is off to a
good start out west. The First New
Mexico Field Music has alreadv been to
Civil War events in Socorro, NM, Pacheco Pass, AZ,
Gloriena Battlefield, NM, and La Cienega, NM. In June,
several of their members will tra\'el to Mace's Hole, CO, for
an e\·em there. They also do Mexican War reenacting, and
ha\'e been de\·eloping music and uniforms for the late 16th early 17th century Spanish Entrada period.
Se\·eral members of Washington's Army of Columbia
Fife and Drum Corps have been exploring Revolutionary
War reenacting in the Pacific Northwest. The ACFDC's
nautical impression is now complete, and
receh·es many compliments. Recently the ACFDC combined forces with the Oregon Fife and Drum Corps for the
Portland, 0 R Starlight Parade.
.Mountain Fifes and Drums of Blue Jay, CA recently

T

Set of Snare &
Bass Drums
Recommended for Junior Corps
20 Snare and JO bass available
Cooperman Compan} Campaign Model 1986 Snare Drum
Ash Shell. Maple Rims. Dacron Rope. 8 Leather ear,, 4 Gut
Snares, 3 Upper-3 Lower Brass Feet. Butt Jointed.
I 17/8°" Depth/Deep. 17/R" Rim Size x 2 = 31/4'",
Plasuc Heads. 15" Playing Area.
$425.00 each
Cooperman Company Campaign Model Bass Orum
Ash Shell. Maple Rim:-, 12 ears. 3 Upper-3 Lower Bra~s Feel
Dacron Rope. Drag Rope.
11" Wide, I Yi'" Rim Size x 2 = 31/i'".
Plastic Heads. 20" Playing Area,
$425.00 each
Tack De~ign a:, at right.

Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop
49 Nortontown Road, Madison, CT 06443
203-245-9543 colonialsutler@comcast.net

tra\·eled to Virginia for
Jamestown's 400th anniversary celebration and Colonial Williamsburg's annual
Drummers Call.
Finally, the California Consolidated Drum Band has
provided field music for Civil War reenactments in Knight's
Ferry, Mariposa, Red Bluff, Yreka, and Gibson Ranch,
marched in parades in Nevada City, Red Bluft~ and Dublin,
CA, provided music for patriotic celebrations in Oakland
and Sacramento, participated in a thing history demonstration day at Fort Point, a highland tattoo in Sonoma, and
recorded a CD.
Western fife and drum has a unique character of
ctisco\'err and pioneer spirit. Finding new ways to bring the
Ancient music to Western audiences continually challenges us
out here. Good weather and long seasons give us abundant
opporrunities to play. Look us up if you're out this way!
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Roy C. Seaman
Roy C. Seaman JUN 9, 1919 -

JUL 19, 2005 Doreen Seaman MAY 21,
1915 - SEP 13, 2005
Roy was a designer and manufacturer of musical instruments. His
Piccolos are regarded by many as the
world's finest.
Roy's first instrument produced
for sale was the McDonagh Model Fite.
John .McDonagh had been working on a
new fife for a couple of years before he
met Roy. Mr. McDonagh showed Roy
the fife he was deYeloping and played for
Roy, of course. They became friends
and Mr. Scaman offered co help John
complete the development and production of the original McDonagh 1'1odcl.
This was the six hole fite that The
Regimentals, and John used during
those years of winning competitions and
exhibitions. Toward the end of that period John and Roy developed the
Chromatic Fife.
Ro} \\as a great friend ofFife and
Drum. His contribution to F&D by
helping develop the McDonagh Fifes is
enormous.
By John J. .McDonagh

DRUM
Judge Hadley W.
Austin, Sr
80
Drumme,; Drum Major
Sailing Masters of 1812.
November 17, 2006

Roy C. Seaman,
86
Designer/Manufacnll"er of
Musical Instruments
July 19, 2005

Judge Hadley W.
Austin, Sr.
Judge Hadley W. Austin, Sr.
passed away at his home in Madison,CT
on November 17, 2006. Hadley participated actively for a number of years with
the Sailing Masters ofl812 both as a
snare drummer and a drum major.
Judge Austin was a U.S. Na\'y
Quartermaster during WW2 and Korean
Wars. He graduated from University of
Connecticut and then went on to law
school where he graduated in 1958. He
was the Assistant U.S. Attorner during
the 2nd Eisenhower Administration . He
went on to practice law with Gunion &
Stevens in Litchfield County until he
was appointed to the Connecticut
Superior Court as a Judge in 1989.
Judge Austin is survived by his
wife Elizabeth C.Austin of ~ladison, a
daughter Dr. Suzzanc Austin of
Landenberg, PA, son Hadley W. Austin,

JR of Portland, ME, son John M.C.
Austin ofMiddlesex, vr, sister Elsie A.
Meleo of Meridan and brother
Dr. Gilbert R. Austin of Rockville, Md.
A private memorial service was
held at the Swan Funeral Home in
Madison, CT.
By Sal Chiaramonte

SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern ''engineered"- in many keys
FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used fl,ute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweetfiiaol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartfl.ute.com
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Price

Item I

Descrlatlon

BK001

The Comn:mv Music Book • Vol. I

$19

The Comn:1nv Music Book· Vol. II
The Comoanv Music Book· Vol. Ill

$24
$15

The Comoanv Music Book · Vol IV

S15

Camp Dutv Music Book (CFO)

$18

The Muffled Drum (CFO)

sHIP TO:

BK002
BKD0.3
BK024
BK004
BKOOS
BK006
BK007

$5
$10

N1ame

BK008

Camp Duoont Music Book

$7

BK009

Chas. T. Kirk me Music Book

$15

BK010

Amencan Rud,mental Method Drum Book IClassevl

$7

BK012

Better Stronoer. Faster !Bill Hartl
25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off !Lussier!

$10
$7

srate

BK013

John McDonaah Afe Instruction Manual

$12

zip

BK014

110 Militarv Drum Duets !Munierl

$12

BK015

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

$7

BK016

14 Modem Contest Solos (Pratt)

BK017

The New Pratt Book• Contest Solos for Snare Drum (Pratt)
Rud1menta1 Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt)

$7
$10

Mail Order
Form

Tunes of Ille Hudson Valley· Vol. I (AltanasiO & Gradvl
Tunes of the Hudson Vallev • Vol. II {Attanasio & Gradvl

Otv

Totll

$14

~

~

Ad ~

m BK011

~

_city

IMPORTANT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:
phone:

BK018
BK019

E-mail:

Make Check or Money Order
Payable To:
The Company of Fifers &
Dn11nmers, Inc.

I

..

i

Please send this order form

\,ith your payment to:

Company Store

The Company of
Fifers & Drummers
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0T/7

S4

$10 - $49.9<)

S6

$50 - S99.99

SB
510

S100 - $199.92
S200 or mer

--

~

-

$12
~

Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

$

Sturtze Drum Book

$19

BK021

Sons of Libertv Music Book

$14

BK022

Rov Watrous Book

S12

CD001

The Comoanv Music Book CD - Vol. I (set ol 2l

$16

CD003
CD004

Camo Lmcoln !Emenckl

$16
$16

AP001

The Comn:inv Cao. embroidered
The Comoanv Cao. screened
The Comoanv Jackel. blue • (circle size} ML XL XXL

S22

The Comoanv Polo Shirt blue • (circle Size) S M L XL XXL
The Comnanv Sweat Shirt blue • lc1rcle siZel S M L XL XXL
The ComoanvT-Sh,rt. blue• (circle siZel S M L XL XXL

$24

200 Years of File & Drum in Amenca IN Y. Rea1mentalsl

$15

S30
S22

AP006N

T·sh1rt natural. CFO Looo /circle siZel M L XL XXL

$12
$12

AP007

The Comoanv T·Sh1rt. blue. Ctuld • (circle siZe) M L

S10

AP008
AP009

T-Shut natural Rao Drum - rc,rcle siZel L XL

$14

.lavh1rd T·Shirt - larcle sizel M L XL XXL

$12

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

Shipping & Handling
up to S9.99

$10

BK020

AP002
AP003
,., AP004
r,,
ti: AP005
.. AP006

P.O. Box T/7

$13

The Solo Snare Drummer · Vol. I rPratt - Sch1nstine • Moorel

t
~

DM001

The Comn:11111 25th Anniversarv Pm

S3

OM002
OMD0.3

The Comn:11111 Laoel Pin
The Comnanv Museum Pin

S4
S3

OM004

Muster Uo AMeal Cookbook ICFDl

S6

OMOOS

The Comoanv Patch embroidered

S4
S8

ri

-

r:; OM006

~..

..

OM012

The Comoanv PortfoliO. blue nvlon. zmoered
The Comoanv Umbrella
The Comoanv Window Decal
Histo,v of the Conn. Filers & Drummers Association
J In Donaoh in File & Orum. A Biooraohv
The Comoanv Muo (Pewtarexl

OM013

So1ril of '76 Shot Glass

S30
$4

OM014

The Comoanv Coffee Muo

ss

OM007
DM008
OM010
,~ 011

$16
$2

S4
S5

Subtotal

$

ShlDDlna & Handllna (see chart at leftl

$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax IAourel not taxable\

$

TOTAL

s

AncientTunes

28

7_~

(Co111i11uedfrom ha.ck cover)

Ja}bird Oa}
host: The Company of Fifers & Drw11mers
locauon: The Museum of Fife & Drum/Company
HQ, lvoryton. CT
time: 10:00 AM. registration
12:00 NOON.jollification
Come. meet old friends, share the experience!
contact Neil O'Brien
email: nobrienOl@snetnet
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org
October 20, 2007 • MOODUS, CT· Saturday
Moodus Muster
h~t: Moodus Drum and Fife Corp~
time: 11 :00 AM
The Moodus Drum & Fife Corps will host it's 2007
annual muster on Saturday the 20th ofOctober with a
Fife and Drum parade being held at 11:00 AM. The
Muster will be held at the old Grange Hall on Tow-n
Street, East Haddam Ct.(int~tion of Rt 151 and
East Haddam-Colchester Turnpike). Camping is
available. This is a closed muster. If you have any
questions. please e-mail us using the contact section
ofour website (www.moodusdrums.com).
We can also be reached by email at
muster2007@moodusdrums.com
If you are using a map program for directions please
ll.'iC the following address for the muster field: 499
Town Street, East Haddam CT 06423
November 17, 2007 • IVORYfO , CT -SaturdaJ
Company Combined Executhe/General Meeting
Combined Meeting: 11 :00 AM
location: The Museum of Fife & Drum/Company
HQ, lvoryton. CT
contact: The Company, 860-767-2237
email: companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org

:25~

by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
Ph. & Fax: 860.349.8233
Email: preservationdesigns@comcast.net
Web: preservatondesigns.com

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983
With silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.
Now, our own line of historical T-Shirts, Sweatshirts and
Henleys may be purchased at selective historical parks and
museums, or on the web.
90 Creamery Road Durham, Ct. 06422

Don't Take A Chance . .. Travel With Sprance!

~prance Travel
// \ -

Dr~ec~;~tJ:~vel

'lime to start planning for our 2008 Tours
• Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland Feb. 8 thru 16, 2008
A Fantastic Event for Fifers & Drummers

• FLAM 2008, Florida Muster, Mar. 1 thru 5, 2008
Come Fife & Drum on the Beach. Take a break from Winter.

• St Patrick's Day Tour, Ireland, March 14 thru 21, 2008
March in the Dublin & Limerick St. Patrick's Day Parades.

• For Corps, Bands and Cliques in Europe.
We can arrange a complete tour for your state side ,1s1t.
Including flights, hotels, coaches, sightseeing and events for rou to participate in.
Contact us for a free price quote.

Sprance Travel Senices
Better Senice at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com

Important
Notice

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

C.P. Burdick & Son, Inc.

When ymrr mailing addres.5
changes please notify us promptly!
The Post Office does nut advise 'tis.

Write: Membership C.Ommittee
P.O. Box 227, Ivoryton, CT
06442-0227

Four Generations ofWarmth
Fuel Oil / Excavation Services
24-Hour Service

,_
..)

~~ ~
#

860-767-8402
Main Street, lvoryton

~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - ~,:ticut06442

18 bsex l,ulmJdal Park Roa<l
Ccnlerbrook, Cf 06409

860.7G7.C)087 •

f

860.767.02S9

sxi,rin HnH@ual10o.com

www .essexpdnHnH,com

is II pr'Ottd sponso,-- of

Company of:Ftfers

~

------=;::::::;

Company of:Fifers ~ Vr11mmers
\ out ~,,ml'

•

• P.O. Rox 386

nvc opes

•

• 1 Color lo 4 Color
call {or in{ormalion ... 860.767.9087

CALENDAR July-November'07
JuJy 22, 2007 • DEEP RI\ER, CT· Saturda}
Deep River Ancient Muster
host: Deep River Drum Co~
l0011ion: Deep River. CT
1une: Tanoo: 7:00 P\1 Friday
Parade: 11 :00 AM Saturday
coniact: Jeff O,apman. 86().526-9892
email: jchapman l~ho1mail.com

JulJ 29, 2007 • COVENTRY, CT · Sunda}
~athan Hale Muster
ho~t: 'llathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums
time: 12:00 NOON
The mus1er this year is RETURNING 10 the Nathan
Hale Homes1ead in Coventry, CT. by inviiation only.
contact: Bob Ca.,rillo
url: www.bobca,tiUo.org/nathan.h1m

July 22, 2007 • IVORYTO~. CT · Sunday
CompanJ Execulhe Meeting •
Museum Open House
Exec Committee M1g: I :00 P~1 follo"'ed by ''Meet
and Gree1 Open House"
LQcation: The \fuseum of Fife & Orum/Company
HQ, IVO!)tOn, CT
Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237
email: companyhq@companyoffifcanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org

August I0-12, 2007 • C \RMEL, l\Y
20th Annual Young Colonials \1uster
host: Young Colomals Junior Ancienl
Fyfe & Drum Corps
1ime: 12:00 NOON Saturday
The Young Colonials are thrilled 10 be celebrating
their 20th muster al beautiful Ve1eran\ Memorial
(aka Pumam County Park) in Carmel. NY. Camping
opens at noon on Friday. Parade lhrough town a1
noon on S:uurday followed by the mu~1er at the park.
Runnmg water and flush toilet, available throughou1
the weekend.
coniact: Catherine Cuccia-Cavallo. 203-775-4234
url: www.)Oungcoloniakorg

Julv 28, 2007 • \1O1'iGO\fERY, 'W · Salurda,
•Ci~il War Troopers Muster
·
host The Civil War Trooper.;
location: Fanner.; Museum in Montgomery,
Ke"' York
time: I:00 P~
Tho;e of you \\hO came hL,1 year knol\ what fun ,\e
had! Our muster will be held again at the Farmer.,
Museum mMontgomery, New York. Thb 35-acre
site of gentl) rolling farmland is the location of a
res1ored 19th centu!) farm and The Brickhouse
Mll',eum, which is a resloration of the original brick
farmhouse located on this si1e. The layou1 consisls of
open field, and woodlands.\\ hich are ideal for fifing
and drumming and camping. The sile has been u'>Cd
for Civil War 11.-enaclments and for filming of a 1elevision series about the Civil War.
Our mu-,ter will begin a1 I:00 PM on Saturday, We
\\ ill provide a mus1er mt'cil at suppertimc for the par·
ticipanls and food will be sold at concessions run by
the volunteers of the Farmer.. Museum throughou1
!he mu~ter. The volunteer.; will al'IO sell breakfasl on
Sunda) morning.
Camping is a\ ailable on Friday and Sarurday
nights on the museum ground,. There "ill hi: portajohn~ and wa1er bul no sho\\cr faciliues. Campers
and ~lotomome, are welcome.
contact Jim McDonald. 845-566-6618
url: W\\W.cwtroopers.com
Jul} 28, 2007 - COLCHFSfER. t'T • SaturdaJ
Muster on the Green
hosted bJ: Colch~ter Continentals
location: Colchester, CT
time: 12:00 MX>-S
Plea-.e join us for our 2nd annunal "~lust~r on the
Gre\!n" Parade ,teps off at noon 1\llh muster to folio\\ on the To\, n Green
con1Jc1: Wayne Seidel. 860-742-7274
email: ,naredrumman@aol.com
url: 11 W\\ .CCFOC.net or w,, \\ .CCFOC.us

August 24-25, 2007 · \\ ESTBROOK, CT
Westbrook Drum Corps .i8th Annual \f1J5ter
ho~t We~tbrook Drum Corps
location: Weslbrook. Connecticut 06498
time: Tattoo 7:00 PM Friday
Parade 11 :00 AM Saturday
Camping 3\'ailable for participanb only. Corps imi1ed 10 perform by invi1a1ion.
contJct: Dodie McGra1h. 86().399-6436
September 8, 2007 - M \RLBOROVGR, CT .
Saturda), :\tarlborough Juniors \luster
host \farlborough Juniors Fife & Drum Co~
time: Talloo 7:00 PM Friday
Parade: 11 :00 A\1 OT 12:00 :--;ool\ Satunlay.
depending on nr of corps. Campmg i~ a\'ailable
Friday noon throul!h Sunda}

contact: Rick Crowley. 860-295-0749. 860-74899-16 (eel). mjafdc@aol.com
September 15, 2007 • J\,ORYTO~, CT • Saturday
Company Combined Executive/General ~eeting
Combined Meeung: 11 :00 AM
location: The Mu~um of Ftfe & Drum/Compan}
HQ. lvoryton, CT
contact: The Company 86().767-2237
email: companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
url: companyoffifeanddrum.org
September 29, 2007 . Sl,;DBlJRY, MA · Saturday
Colonial Faire and \1uster or
F)fes and Drums
ho\l: Sudbury Anc1en1 Fyfe & Drum Companie and
Sudbury Companie~ of \1ili1ia & Minu1e
loca1ion: On the grounds of Longfellow's Way~ide
Inn. Sudbury, MA
1ime colonial faire. 10:00 AM• 5:00 PM
parade: 12:00 NOO:',; (note ne\\ ume)
B} inviiation only
Camping available Frida} - Sunday
New policy: no tenis or canopies on 1he muster
field
contact Fyfemas1er Rebecca Strnad, 978-46()..3105
email: rebfyfer@yahoo.com
url: sudbwyancienis.org
September 29, 2007 • BERLf\, PA· Saturda)
The Berlin Fife & Drum Corps• 225th
Anniversary Parade and \foster
ho,t: The Berlin Fife & Drum Corp~
time: 2:00 P.\1
Camping av liable. by in\'ita1ion. contact Jim Darr if
mtere,1ed in auending this hi~toric celebration
con1ac1: Jim Darr. 814-267-5260
October 6, 2007. J\'ORYTO~. CT · Saturda}
(Continued on pagt 28)
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755 CHURCHILL DR
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